Abstract ---In this paper by varying the number of bits to the respective channels with the range of SNR. With the prediction of channel conditions on the time of next timeslot, all these work done on the spectrum of non contiguous spectrum allocation scheme by using adaptive sub channel grouping (ASG) modulation schemes for the sub carriers with maintaining BER to improve the throughput in the adaptive sub channel grouping technique. By analyzing the LTE standards of 3GPP candidate of 4G with two switching levels of modulations i.e. 8PSK and 128 QAM. By increasing the number of users starting from 64 QAM to QPSK. For the simulation Rayleigh fading channel and auto regressive model used. By improving the system throughput as compared to contiguous schemes of group formation. The result of this paper shows significant improvement of non contiguous spectrum allocation scheme is better than the contiguous spectrum allocation scheme.
I. INTRODUCTION
To achieve high transmission data rates in the 4G systems, large amount of bandwidth transmission was expected. In 4G system should provide additional capabilities it was defined by International Telecommunication Union (Geneva). Many user friendly applications are amended like HD TV, Smart phones, Wireless modems etc. Mobile WIMAX standard it was first used in South Korea in the year of 2007 it is one of the 4G candidate systems and the other Long term evolution standard deployed commercially. IMT Advanced is the next development standard in the 4G. In the Release 10 LTE advanced is standardized by the 3GPP of Universal Mobile Telecommunication System and Long term Evolution. 1Gbit/s and 500Mbit/s are the targets for downlink and uplink peak data requirements respectively under 100 Mhz spectrum allocations.
To reduce multiple access interference (MAI) and Intersymbol Interference (ISI) 4G wireless communication demands a multiple access technique and improvement of Bit error rate is needed. These factors coming under to support the time varying QoS in the multiuser environment for 4G Multi carrier CDMA systems. Multipath fading and high spectral efficiency resisted by MC-CDMA technology.
Orthogonal Frequency division Multiplexing (OFDM) is one of the fusion of two techniques in the MC CDMA technology which used to addresses the intersymbol interference problem arising in the channels, the other technique is used to maintain orthogonality with the users to eliminate the multiple access interference called CDMA.
II. MAXIMUM THROUGHPUT FORMULATION
The concept of maximum throughput formulation is to maintain low Bit Error Rate and maximizing throughput while allocating maximum channels to maximum users at base station under given transmit power in the downlink of MC CDMA transmission.
By increasing the system capacity, available sub carriers converted into groups, and then groups allocated to users. All the channels of single group allocated to one user and available transmit power equally distributed to all the channels within group. Formation of groups can be done by contiguous or non contiguous sub carrier grouping. The required amount of transmit power of every group contains one sub carrier is determined for all users before allocating the groups can be given by throughput maximization problem problem as
Where -number of the u th user's channels on the g th group U -Total number of users G -Total number of groups of sub carriers. Problem (1) is subject to, ------(2) Where β-Target threshold of SNR, calculated as using following relation in the upcoming equation
BER i --Bit error rate of i th subcarrier M = 4, as modulation scheme used is QPSK.
--u th user's channel fading (path gain) on the s th subcarrier of the desired group.
-u th user's frequency domain combining weight for the signal on the s th sub carrier of the desired group. Fading problem arises for every user on different channels so every user needs different transmit power on different channels, so the channel allocation to the users according to their requirement of transmit power.
For different combining schemes throughput will be different as per Table I , Ref [2] . 
III. SUBCHANNEL SELECTION ALGORITHM
Downlink transmission of multi user MC-CDMA systems for the channel allocation, non contiguous spectrum allocation technique proposed [1] with maintained power and the bit error rate including signal to noise ratio. In this survey paper uses the new technique of subcarrier group formation with CSI for MCCDMA systems [1] and follows channels in one group are not using neighboring bands & each group the number of channels existing is different. The required transmit power decreases and more number of channels allocated for given transmit power at base station, it results in improved throughput. From the figure 5 spectrum bands are considered as subcarriers, in the figure shown only two sub carriers but our case increased upto 'N' subcarriers , (that is N number of channels) and that channels divided into 'G' groups depends on the user s fading on a particular channel, where the user s faces the minimum fading on the channel , all the channels assigned to the users randomly, and the group forms depends on the assigned channels to the user.
Starting from 1 st channel , it scans all the users and user facing minimum fading on it, will be allotted that 1 st channel. Likewise the second channel too. -u th user's channel fading(path gain) on the c th subcarrier.
g u -u th user's group of subcarriers.
Like this to scan all users (U), allocation of the channels to users randomly depends on users fadin experiences, that allocated channels to single user forms one group of channels. Therefore no.of groups equals to no.of.users. G=U After this the required amount of transmit power to each group from eqn (2) has been done. Which group having lower transmit power requirement has been selected (min{ })
After that allocate the channels within group [2] as given below, Channel allocation While C not equal to 0 t = arg min⩝ g€ C { }; % select group with lower In these paper they proposed adaptive channel allocation algorithm for maximizing throughput in which sub channels were divided into groups They concluded the improvement in the throughput by allocated the channels in the contiguous spectrum allocation and saving power for higher throughput in the MC-CDMA systems.
3) Hema Kale, C.G. Dethe and M.M.Mushrif 2012 says in the title of Improved Algorithm for Throughput maximization in MC-CDMA has In these paper they proposed improved algorithm for the maximization of the throughput in the MC-CDMA systems.They given group assignment technique such that the power and channel utilized properly and maximum number of channels allocated to the users.
4) Muhammad Safdar, Muhammad Aqueel Ashraf, Imran
Mehmood 2015 says in the title of Extension of SAFNAQ Algorithm for MC-CDMA using Channel Allocation says In these paper they incorporated into SAFNAQ algorithm to improve BER performance of MC-CDMA systems.
Simulation results of this paper shows uasage of adaptive subchannel allocation along with SAFNAQ algorithm improves overall Bit error rate (BER) Performance. Single channel and group channel allocation of the spectrum division had been done in these paper. performance of all these techniques had been compared. They found the system using M-ary MHPM as the modulation scheme performs best among the considered modulation schemes.
9) Qingxin Chen, Elvino S. Sousa & Subbarayan Pasupathy 1996 says in the title of Multicarrier CDMA with adaptive frequency hoping for mobile radio systems has The problem of determining the optimal hopping pattern is formulated as a multiobjective optimization problem, for which an efficient algorithm, based Water-filling principle, was designed to solve the practical problems so they designed MC DS CDMA system had been proposed. They showed the performance improvement over existing systems in terms of average system Bit Error rate Probability. That improvement can be directly translated into increase in CDMA system capacity.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper shows the survey report of ASG scheme's Performance under non contiguous spectrum allocation in order to enhance the throughput technique in downlink MC-CDMA system & and the evaluation of Rayleigh and AWGN channel models and MRC,EGC, ZFC combining schemes are used and Bit Error Rate performance of Adaptive Subchannel Grouping (ASG) studied in detail. Finally the Survey report shows that ASG algorithm is suitable for Allocating the channels with less transmit power and compared with existing algorithms.
